
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. FROM HO VEL'TO WEALTH. NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.NORWAY COD LIVER OIL,
JUST RECEIVED.

10 Bbls. Norway Cod Liver Oil,

Prince Edward Inland Fire*.
Prince Edward Island, has never been ! 

so scourged by fire as dnring the past 
week. Aside from the Kensington con- j 
flagration, involving a loss of about 
$100,000, which was alluded to* in yester
day’s Gazette, great fires have raged in 
Ellerslie, Prince Co,, destroying much 
valuable timber, and many large fields 
of grain. At Conway, in the same coun
ty, .1. B. Larkin lost his house, and much 
valuable timber, and B. Trowsdale’s 
house, steam mill and barns were all 
burning at the same time, but were sav
ed from complete destruction. At Porta
ge, also in the same county, the house 
and mill of Bruce Wallace were com-

LOCAL MATTERS.
Cloves in*one and two fastenings, 
Chevrette Stitched Backs, New Shades, 
Bernese ,, ,, „ „
eight Weight Antelope and Buck, 
Napa Tan and English Driving Gloves,

For the Latest Télégraphe 
News look on the First Page. Contained from First Page. THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Mrs. Isabella Charles Davis of New York, Cor
responding Secretary of the Order of the King’s 
Daughters will give an address on the origin, 
growth and work of the Order in the

CENTENARY S. SCHOOL ROOM,
ON THURSDAY EVENING Sept. 26tb.

The chair will be taken by REV. GEORGE 
BRUCE at eight o’clock. Silver collection.

Base Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The positions of the leaders remain 
unchanged. The games yesterday were:

AtClMeland, Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 
5, BattRies—Beatin and Sutcliffe; Glea
son and Clements.

At Indianapolis, New York 16, Indian
apolis 12. Batteries—Welch and Ewing: 
Shreve and Buckley.

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 13, Washington 
8. ^Batteries—Maul and Miller, Krock 
anclfclark.

At Chicago, Boston 7, Chicago'5, Bat
teries—Radbourn and Ganzell; Hutch
inson and Farrell.

Extra quality.and what were her home surroundings, 
and it was the events that happened at 
this time which the grandson of Alexan
der Hamilton may use to break the 
bonds that bind him in marriage to 
this creature.

Shortly after her reported marriage to 
Parsons,* thirteen years ago, her parents 
removed from Bernice to Michigan, 
where the son was workingdn the pine 
forests, and after a few years spent there 
returned to where they had formerly 
lived in Bradford county. It was while 
her parents resided near Wyalusing in 
1885 that Eva accompanied by Jdemia 
Mann, visited them. Mann quarrelled 
with her brother Thomas, committed an 
assault upon him, was arrested/and is 
now under indictment in Wyoming 
County.

Her sister, Mrs. Eugene Foote, resided 
at this time in the suburbs of Wilkes- 
barre, in a locality called the “Five 
Points,” and received a visit from her 
sister Eva and Joshua Mann. The sis
ters quarrelled and accused each other 
of various unmentionable offenses. Until 
August, 1888, little had been heard of her 
until she came to visit her parents who 

rd -County to 
Dallas Township in Luzerne County 
about two and a half miles from that 
beautiful summer resort, Harvey’s Lake.
The house in which her parents reside is 
built of boards with battens over the 
cracks.

That the attempt to take one life at 
Atlantic City saved two other lives ad
mits of very little doubt now. The vul
gar brawl between two women prevent
ed the consummation of a double dia
bolism, the doing away with Hamilton 
first, and the puling babe that had been 
imposed upon him as bone of his bone 
ana flesh of his flesh next. All the evi
dence points that way. All the circum
stances surrounding the scandal sub
stantiate it.

The fraudulent heir to the Hamilton stmr Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, B. 
estate given its quietus, the conspirators Eastport, mdse and pass HW Chisholm.

Id enjoy the rich fruit of the cunning- ete jhex ^ibsoif1 ’Robertaon’ Cftrd,ff«dealfl 
ly contrived and almost ^successful plot. s’ehr Valetta, 107, Fardie, Salem, lime and lum- 
But the frenzy of a mad moment her, Stetoon, Cutler & Co. 
destroyed in a tiaeh all the planning of T0|=h' Emm“ ”■ Mlnd’ ”■ Shoebndee. Cstamg 
three years, and gave to the world a tale Schr Emma, 22, Shaw, do.
so strange, so horrible, that it would be " Alpha, 20, Cobham, do.
altogether incredible were it not sup- .. p*,™™,1? Brown) Mk
ported by cold, incontrovertible facts. » Centennial, 124. Cripps. Hillsboro.

Evangeline Hamilton’s remarkable “ Crown Prince, 81, Eatabrooke, Sackville. 
decention in seeking to palm off four .. |?Srs!ivei?,<2hCr”t‘k«,'D!rty. 
separate children as her own when she 
never gave birth to a babe in her life, is 
without paralled in any country. The 

pproach to it is the famous case 
y Gooch in England some years 

ago, and that of Mme. Tischki m St.
Petersburg in 1854. The English gentle
woman had prayed in vain for children.
She had joumed to Smyrna and had eat
en the seeds of the sacred pomegranate 
that are supposed to make women fruit
ful. The most famous physicians of the 
dav were consulted without avail. The 
husband of the barren wife 
began to grow cold and indifferent.

fie was anxious that his name should 
not die out, and that there should be an 
heir to his estates. One day after he had 
given up all hope and had grown almost 
cruel in his indifference, he received the 
welcome intelligence that his desire 
would in all probability be gratified. A 
doctor—not particularly eminent and, as 
was afterwards discovered, not particu
larly truthful, corroborated the intelli
gence, and strongly urged the temporary 
separation of husband and wife. This 
advice was followed, Lord Gooch taking 
a trip to Indi a.

On his return he was overjoyed to find 
a male heir awaiting his coming. It- had 
been born to Lady Gooch, he was told, 
three weeks before his arrival, 
physician who was a party to the decep
tion demanded an extra fee of £500 frem 
the pretended mother, in addition to the 
£1,000 he had already received. He re
ceived it, and extorted large sums there- 

regularly for a year. One night in his 
cups he betrayed the secret. The deceived 
husband was informed and frightened 
his wife into confessing her crime. Dis
grace and divorce followed, and iq six 
months the nobleman died of a bfok 
heart

Mme. Tischki played a similar trick 
that was followed by the most deplorable 
consequences. When her husband dis
covered how be had been deceived he 
stabbed his wife to the heart and strangl
ed thebogus heir in its cradle.

There is nothing, however, in any of 
these that approaches the strange ro
mance of Robert Ray Hamiliton’s life.
The descendant of the most notable fig
ure in American history—a figure that 
stood on the same intellectual plane 
with William Pitt—it surpasses belief 
that he should have been duped as he 
was. Not one bogus baby, but four of 
them ! Think of it. See the incredulous 
smile of every matron in the land as she 
reads these lines. Deceive a man as to 
approaching maternity, and that 
constantly in the company of the 
who is fooling him ?

FOR SALE LOW.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.The Board of Trade will meet to-mor

row at 3 o’clock.

The Municipal Council will meet at 
the Court House Tuesday, October 1st, in 
quarterly session.

Fire Department.—Patrick McMane 
man has been appointed assistant fore-

Brown has been promoted 
position in No. 5 company.

The King’s Daughters.—Will member 
please remember the Reception to be 
given to Mrs. Davis in the Parlors of the 
Y M C A this evening at half pasr seven 
o’clock, and also the conference of Work
ers in the Centenary Parlors at 4 p. m.

Mr. John Hammond, of the Owens’ Art 
Institution, will exhibit his sketches and 
studies, made during his recent European 
tour to parties of invited friends this af
ternoon, and on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, from two till five o’clock p. m.

St. Andrews’s Camp fever.—Mr. Louis 
Hagerman of Bear Island is down with 
typhoid fever. His brother, Harry, who 
attended Camp at St'Andrew’s with Capt. 
Ohrislie’8 company, was one of the victims 

^ of the impure water, which the men were 
obliged to use, and has just recovered 
from the disease.

Curious Accident.—M. Quinn, the East 
cm Shore mail driver, from Halifax lost 
a fine horse, worth $200, last Monday 
morning,while driving down Buckingham 
street the bolt got loose, and the shaft 
< oming on the horse, it stumbled and 
fell, striking on its head and killing it 
instantly.

P. E. I. Shipments.—The grand total 
of the shipments of stock and farm pro
duce from P. E. Island by steamer this 
season to date, is $340,117. Of this 
amount $174,909 went to the Dominion 
and the balance—165,208 — to foreign 
ports; 122,563 going to the United States, 
b 30,685 to the West Indies and $11,960 to 
Europe.

A Sijght Blaze.—This morning about 
5 o’clock an alarm of fire was sent in 
from Box 143, North End, for a fire in a 
house on Simonds street, owned by 
Gray and occupied by Robert Farrel, Jas. 
Williams and Mrs. Millbury. The furni
ture w as considerably uamagedby water. 
The house was insured. The fire caught 
from a defective flue.

Warner’s Kidney Cure. 
Warner’s Diabetes Cure. 
Warner’s Rheumatic Cure. 
Warner’s Asthma Cure. 
Warner’s Safe Nervine. 
Warner’s Safe Pills.

FOR SALE BY

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE . SOCKS.
A Call stock of all sizes of the well known Irish Hos

iery. Cashmere Socks, dark colors, Shetland 
Scotch Lambs Wool Socks.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet
For Sale at 6 North Side of King 

Square.

in No 4 fire company, and Charles F.
to the same T. B. BARKER.& SONS.

COCOA WINE,
.TUST RECEIVED.

12 Boxes COCOA WINE.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

SHIRTS AND DBA WEBS.plelelv destroyed.
At West Devon, Will iam Arthur loses 

his mill and a well stocked lumber yard 
ray loses abont half a mile of 
e freight car,[ flag station and

Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, Lama and 
Cashmere; Genuine Shetland Scotch Lambs Wool.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

siThe railw 
track, on
platform. The track, w here burnt, was 
completely destroyed, and the rails 
twisted up. Mr. Graham lost .his dwel
ling house and its contents. Several 
other houses are reported as being burnt 
ill this section. There are ^fears for the 
safety of a family named Acorn, who 
lived in the rear of West Devon.

At lot No. 11 several houses and barns 
were destroyed and miles of cedar, fences. 
At O’Leary a steam mill and several 
houses including the post office with its 
contents, were wiped out by flames. 
The fires, all of brush origin, extended to 
Bloomfield, Mill River, lots 6 8 and 10, 
causing an amount of destruction which 
at present cannot be estimated.
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C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 25. NOVELTIES INJOURNAL OF SHIPPING ZÈTZEÎ'W ŒOOZDS Brace», Four in Hand Scarf», Silk Handkerchief». 

Collars and Cnifs.Viz,:
Spencerian Pens, Letter 

Pads, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Parses, Pocketboohs, 
Shelf Paper, Accor- 
deans, Albums, Pen
cils, dee.

All at Lowest Prices.

Pep*:of St. John.
ARRIVED.had removed from Bradfo

English, Scotch and Austrian lings and Travelling 
Wraps;

Valises,Satchels, Portmanteaus and Trunks in very 
great variety.

Sept 25th.
Stmr Tourist, 8, Worden, St Andrewe.
Schr Emma, 22, Shaw, fishing voyage.

” Freddie Stevens, 24. Crocker, Freeport.
“ Lost Heir, 13, Morley, West Isles.
“ E B Ketchum, 4L Yorke, Parreboro.
" May Queen, 30, Watt, Grand Manan.
“ Bear River, 37. Woodworth. Bear River.
“ Empress, 14. Caffrey, Lepreaux.
“ Sea Breeze, 13, Tolan, fishing voyage.

Gnest, 36, Atwood, Clement sport.

TIIE AMATEUR LEAGUE.

The Franklins defeated the West Ends 
at the Shamrock grounds yesterday; 
score 15-10. Batteries—Kearns and Riley; 
Ridmond and Stantqp.

AMATEUR LEAGUE NDING.
d. mcarthur,

Bookseller, 80 King Street.
■)CLEARED.

Sept 24th.
^Brig’n^ Livonia, 267, LeFour, Drogheda, deals 

Schr Druid", 101, Wilcox,New York, deals E G

Schr Genesta, 110, Stewart, North Sydney, 25 
coal hoppers, J Harris ic Co.

Schr Leonard B Snow, 36. Thomas. Weymouth. 
“ Eliza Bell. 30, Dakin,Beaver Harbor.

Sept 25th. 
Boston, via

Brevities.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

The great feature of the Kings, Annap
olis and Hants exhibition now open at 
Kentville is the display of froit, which is 
larger and finer than was ever before 
seen in Canada.

The Moncton Exhibition receipts some
what exceeded expenses.

A house on Golding st., owned by Silas 
Piper and occupied by himself and Prof. 
C-ostin, was discovered to be on fire be
tween one and two o’clock this morning. 
The fire originated in the attic, and in 
consequence of a scarcity of water, the 
house was badly gutted. Both Mr. Piper 
and Prof. Costin succeeded in saving 
most of their furniture. The house was 
insured in the Queen for $1800.

Mr. Gibson has still 8.000.000 logs 
hung up between Marysville and Stanley. 
The late rains caused but a slight rise in 
the Nashwaak.

Half a million logs belonging to Wm. 
Richards, hung up in the Restigouche, 
are expected to reach the booms to
morrow.

BUTTERThistles.............

BSat:::::
La Tours........

In Stock and to Arrive.4^

50 TUBS CHOICE 
CREAMERY BUTTER,

, OFF THE FIELD.
Shamrocks and St. Johns to-day.
Sullivan and Donovan ; Small and 

Rogers the batteries.
Tiie Thistles and West Ends play to

morrow.
The Lewistons Saturday received their 

worst defeat of the season at the hands of 
the Auburns, champions of the New York 
State League, the score standing 13 to 5. 
The Lewistons, though weakened by the 
loss of three of their best men, put up a 
good game, but were overmatched.

The Colby hall team will probably go 
to North Anson next Saturday and play 
the Carrabassetts of that place. In the 
absence of the two college pitchers, Un
derwood will officiate in the box for the 
Colbys.

The finest article of Batter in the 
Market.

Choice Roll Butter 
always in stock.

Stewart's Grocery,
16 Germain Street.

nnouth.

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

23rd inat, schr Iona, Egan, fromNewcastle,
Quebec, 22nd inst, barque Forest Rights, Mur

phy, from Fleetwood: 23rd inst, barque Annie 
Burrill, Trefry, from Buenos Ayres.

Yanpouth, 23rd inst, schr Glen, Fullerton, from
^Digby, 21st inat, brig’nt Myrtle, Amberman, 
from Annapolis for Barbados; schrs Adah, Sulli
van, from Moncton; Granville, Slocomb, from 
Annapolis for Buenos Ayres: 22nd, sebrs Eliza
beth, Roy. from Boston; Jeddo, Bishop, from 
Quaco: 23rd inst, schrs Florence Christine, Berry, 
from Boston; West Wind, Everett, and Live 
Yankee, Anderson, from the Banks.

Hillsboro, 23rd inst, schrs Hattie C, Stewart, 
__omNew York; Carrie C Ware, Keene, from
^Moncton, 23rd inst, schr Maggie 8, Read, from

■SB&.

nearst a 
of Lad Mouldings. MANUFACTUREDWm

Those wanting mouldings should give 
us a call ONLY BY

The late rise in the water, was not 
sufficient to start the logs hung up in the 
Aroostook.

Maud Seymore, the 10 year old daugh
ter of Robert Seymore, of Marysville, 
York co.. was drowned in the Nashwaak 
last Monday. On her way to school, it 
is supposed" she was blown off a narrow 
walk across the river by the high wind. 
No one witnesaedjtho accident and it was 
several hours after when her body was 
recovered.

Four men were fined $1 each in the 
Fredericton nolice court yesterday for 
playing base "ball Sunday.

PRICES LOW.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St. WM. LOGAN.Alhlellc
Jordan’s entries.

A. A. Jordan,of New York, has entered 
for the championship meet of the M. P. 
A. Association in this city on Saturday 
next. Respecting entries the printed 
advertisement of the Association rends:

Entries to be made to C. E. Mac- 
Michael, St John, on or before 1 p. m. 
Saturday, 21st Sept. Entries by mail 
must be posted in time for them to be 
received by that date.”

It is only fair to ask that the committee 
stand by the regulations which they as
sisted in formulating.

The appearance of A. A. Jordan on the 
field as the ex-champion all-round 
athlete of America may be a big draw
ing card but it is justice to the competitors 
that is desired rather than amusement 
for the spectators, or a large pot of money 
for the association.

On the North Shorb.-A Dalhonsian thus 
meditates on the departure of the sum
mer tourist. The great green waves will 
roll in and dash themselves to flinders 
just the same ; those gleaming sands 
will sparkle under far-off suns and cold 
new moons, but no happy throngs will be 
on hand to riot in the exuberance of 
Neptune and eat boiled lobsters.

Escaped Lunatic,—John Brody of 
Fredericton an inmate of [the gProvincial 
Lunatic Asylum escaped yesterday, and 
was at large [till about 4 o’clock this 
morning when he was taken into custody 
on Main street by officer Burchill. He 
was locked up in the North End police 
station and from there was taken back 
to the asylum this morning.

HEAVY FEED,
300 SACKS.

Choice Yellow Cheese, GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.du-Chene, 18th inet, barque J H Sche- 
vensen. Germanaen, from Liverpool.

Halifax, 23rdmst, barques Loveid, Pans, from
way^or Buenos Ayres; brig’nt Victoria, 
mons, from Martinique.

OPENING FOB FALL TRADE, 2 CASES OF
50 BOXES.Sim-

Breech Loading Guns, Single and Donble;
Muzzle
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and Gnu Fitt
ings In variety.

Green Corn Brooms,cleared.
Digby, 23rd inat, achr Emma L Gregory, Burns,

for Rockland. ___ _ . _ _ . .
H

A few days since Maud Young, 
of St George, 

e was a young
50 DOZEN.

Prices of Brooms Reduced.
iillsboro, 23rd inat. schrs F T Drisko, Dnako,
Saugerties; Almeda, Buck, for Moncton.

Moncton, 23rd inst, schr Magellan, Irving, for 
Hillsboro

Halifax, 23rd inat, barque'nt Angara, Acker, for --------------------

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

daughter of Levi Young 
died very suddenly. Sh 
lady higlily esteemed by everybody who 
knew her.

for

Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,The granite business at St. George is 
flourishing,all the work sbeing run to their 
full capacity.

The first mercantile vessel to go into 
the Halifax dry dock is the bark Noel, 
from Port Medway for South America 
with lumber, which put into Halifax to 
have some leaks stopped.

The annual fair of the St. John agricul
tural society will be held at Moosepath 
park next Tuesday, the entries closing 
on Saturday.

The water in the river at Grand Falls 
has risen five feet since the commence
ment of the late rains.

A colored boy 9 years of age named 
Weary was drowned in the river at 
Woodstock yesterday, while gathering 
drift wood.

The Cumberland county agricultural 
and industrial exhibition was 3

The SAILED.
Point-du-Chene, 23rd inst, schr Frances, Brew-

<tHinfLx,e&nUnst,l‘bri«'nt Nova Mathilde, for 
Bridgewater; yacht Sea Fox, for New York.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNEGREEN GRAPES,
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

A Hale Old Man.—Mr. John S. Lowe, 
of Cumberland, N. S., is now about 
eighty years of age, He has during the 
past year worked steadily at his trade as 
a house joiner and has made'abont one 
hundred and ten pairs of window ;sashes 
with frames, abont firty panel doors and 
dressed abont three thousand feet of 
lumber beside other work which is con
nected with his trade.

Died in Boston.—Mr. James Wolfe of 
Main street North End, was the recipient 
last evening of the sad intelligence of 
the death of his brother Robert in Bos
ton. The deceased, who had been ill for 
some time past, was well known in the 
North End where he leaves many friends 
who learn with regretjof his early demise. 
Mr. James Wolfe left by last evening’s 
express for Boston to attend his broth
er’s funeral.

British Port*.
ARRIVED.

Port Natal, 23rd inst, brig’nt Buda, Corbett, 
from New York.

Barbados, 23rd inst, barqne E Sutton, Vaughan, 
from Port Elizabeth, and ordered to St John.

Belfast, 21st inst, bark Lothair, Hawthorn,from 
Chatham.

Cardiff, 21st inst bark Gaetanin, Maggiola. from 
Newcastle.

St Johns^Nfld, 
from New York.

SAILED.
Cape Town, 19th inst, ship Sheila, Pearce, from 

Calcutta for Demerara.
Foreign Port*.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 23rd inst, schrs Susie Prescott, Wood, 

from Moncton; Adelia, Rawding, from Clements- 
port; Clarine, Teare, from Alma: Annie May, 
Col bey, from Burgeo; Spring Bird, Cameron, from 
Saint John; Myrtle Purdy, Rowe, from Joggins.

New Haven, 23rd inst, schr Jennie Parker, 
Corbett, from Stonehaven.

Bangor, 22nd inst, sebr r—
Bonaire.

Salem, 22nd inst, schr Dexter Clark, Theall 
from Port Liberty.

Vineyard Haven, 21st inst, schrs Maggie J 
Chadwick, Kerrigan, and Ann E Valentine, Am
brose. from Philadelphia for Boston; Erie, Keefe, 
from New York for Yarmouth, and Speedwell, 
from St John for Stonington; Genius, Farnsworth, 
from Moncton for New York; Victor. Lot*, from 
Rockport for do: Boniform. Porter, from Canning 
for do; Avon, McLeod, from St John for do; 
Thrasher, Whelpley, from New York for St 
Andrews; 22nd inst, schr Westfield, Belyea, from 
St John for Providence; Adelene, Brown, from 
Norfolk for St John; 23rd insLschr Cerdic, French 
from New York for St John; Grace Cushing, 
Spaulding from Port Johnson for do.

New London, 22nd inst, brig’nt Alice, Baxter, 
from Ponce, P R.

New Bedford, 21st inst, schr Flash, Gilchrist, 
from St John.

Port Blakley, 12th inst, ship County of Yar
mouth from Shanghai.
•New York, brig’nt Endrick, Wit mock master, 
24th inst, from Paysandu.

NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS,

; !after

JORDAN CHALLENGED FORD. BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEARS,

CRAB APPLES.
Jordan has issued a challenge to Ford 

to contest for the all-round champion
ship of the world and a gold medal valu
ed at $600.

Jordan’s entries did not arrive heie 
until Monday and are therefore protested 
by those who made their entries at or 
before the appointed time.

en

24th inst, schr Theresa, Glass,
25 Bbls, Roller Oat Meal,

Sold cheap. 185 PIECES,

SCOTT BROTHERS. 825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs................. ................. as opened

yesterday at Amherst by Col., Blair of 
the experimental farm. The show of 
stock, farm produce and manufactures is 
said to be highly creditable.

NOTICE.On Saturday the Canadian Champion
ship meet, will be held at Toronto.

Entries for the Royal Blues sports at 
Halifax Oct. 5th, close on the 30th inst.

The Brown medal competition will 
likely be run at these sports. C. E. 
O’Reilly, of this city, last year’s winner, 
will compete,

Harrison who won the pole vaulting at 
the Athletic grounds last Saturday will 
not likely compete in the vault at the M. 
P. A. A. sports. He may leave for Mon
treal on that day.

A. N. Hansen, who made an excellent 
showing in the 100 and 220 yards races 
last Saturday, without any training what
ever, has expressed his intention of get
ting at once into practice for next year. 
He has entered in the M. P. A. A. sports.

The first hare and hounds run of the 
season will take place on Oct 12, under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. All who 
desire to participate may hand their 
names into S. J. Kerr, physical instructor 
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

, Tswj&tnssstm&z
’ on Wednesday the 2nd of October next, at 3 p. m.

Of Personal Inlcrewl. Wandrain, Wood, from W. H. Hayward,Rev. Dr. Macrae has returned from 
Halifax.

Mr. John H. Bailly has returned from 
a trip to Quebec.

Mr. Walter Scott was a passenger on 
the White Star S. S. “Germanic” which 
arrived at New York Thursday 
returned home Saturday night.

STEAD,
Secretary.

THO.September, 1889, 
St. John, N. B.

21st

A Horse Overboard.—A horse owned 
by Mr. John B. Quilty, a butcher of the 
West End, was left by his clerks.standing 
on Adams and Gregory’s mill wharf, 
yesterday, while they carried some pro
visions to a schooner lying further down 
the slip. While the men where away 
some boys around the mill threw hark 
and bits of wood, scaring the horse. The 
animal backed over the wharf and fell 
on the logs in the slip. The wagon was 
badly broken, but the horse was not 
greatly injured. The tide was cut at the 
time and it is strange that the animal 
was not killed.

85 and 87 Princess St.woman TO PHYSICIANS.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYlast. He

We have just received, 
Carbolized, Iodoform and Borated 

Gauze.
Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4 

inch.
Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’ Wool.
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “Carbolized. ” 
Snrgeons’ Silk Ligature.

Macaulay Be. & Co.Mr. G. A. B. Addy and Wm. Ellis left 
this afternoon for Montreal to continue 
their course in medicine at McGill col
lege.

Messrs. John H. Fisher and Hiram R. 
Fisher left this morning for Boston where 
they intend pursuing a course of law at 
Harvard University.

Mr. William McNichol, a graduate of 
the N. B. University, passed through this 
city last evening on his way to Princeton 
college at which institution he is pre
paring for the ministry.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

«T. SLID IsTIEir KAYE,
61 and 63 King St.

CLEARED. GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK.The Latest In JDres» Mater
ials now open. Ann.DeCoste, for Grand Narrows; Bello Halli- 

day, Nickerson, and Ida L Hull, Hull, for Wind
sor; Byrtle, McLean, Nellie Clark, G ay ton, for St. 
John; Anna Brown, for Port LaTour; Alwood, 
Holmes, for Thorn’s Cove.

w York, 23rd inst,schrs Calabria, Palmer, for 
Barbados;23rd inst-shipStruan, Scott,for Liver
pool; schr Galatea, Williams, for St Pierre (Miq) 
Modena, Gale and Reaper, Wasson, for St John.

Martin Butler, The wandering min- 
istrel of the Fredericton Gleaner, writes 
in that paper:—I have in press, and 
will shortly publish, a collection of my 
pomes entitled:—Maple Leaves and 
Hemlock Branches. They were wrtten 
in Maine and New Brunswick at various 
times within the last fifteen years. The 
Maple Leaves referring to New Bruns
wick and the Hemlock Branches to 
Maine. It will be a book of 64 pages, 
nicely printed on good paper and sold 
for the small sum of 25 cents. Those 
who have expressed a wish to see my 
poetical productions can now have their 
wishes gratified.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. R.
PARKER BROTHERS,

Druggists, etc.
Market Square. A. F. deFOREST * CO.,FIFE CHEVIOTS,The Weather

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 25, 9 a. in.— 
Wind east, southeast, light, clear; ther
mometer 53.

The Rifle

COMPETITION FOR B. BATTERY BUGLE.

The firing between teams of fiye men 
from each company of the Fusileers for 
the bugle presented by B. battery artil
lery of Quebec, took place yesterday at 
Drury range. The team from C. com
pany led by 15 points when the order 
was received to cease firing. The ranges 
fired were 200, 300 and 400 yards. Ow
ing to darkness coming on the final 100 
yards could not be shot.

The Pictou four-oared crew were beat
en about 50 yards yesterday by the New 
Glasgow crew at New Glasgow. The New 
Glasgow crew were trained by Elijah 
Ross of Carleton, and rowed in their new 
boat built by him.

Ne

MERCHANT TAILORS,A* Mi Sion CoalAs designed for and worn by the 
Duchess of Fife, They are a beauti
ful soft finished, flaked Scotch Cleth, 
very light in weight, and still heavy 
and warm in appearance,

SAILED.
New York, 21st inst, barque Furness Abbey, for 

Dunkirk.
Rosario. 10th ult, barque G S Penery, Foster, 

for New York.
Rio Janeiro, 21st ult, ship 

Delaware Breakwater.
• New 
Georgetown

Vineyard Haven,
Annie E Valentine.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweed*, Worsteds, foal

ing*. ete., etc.

TO ARRIVE.
The Cat and the Fox. o.T/aVôbStfa'S.tl:

ing. Order at once.
KINITDIE COAL. IN STOCK.

The Cat and the Fox were taking a so
cial stroll together in the forest one day 
discussing the traffic in domestic furs, 
the probability of a financial panic as 
predicted by George Francis Train, a 
possible social uprising, etc., when th 
Fox said; “Let whatever may happen 
I am all right. I’ve got 1,000 foxy tricks 
ready for any emergency."

The Cat pulled out a whisker, medita
tively picking her teeth with it; then, 
after a paws, she remarked: “Well, 
they would get me sure, for I have only 

trick to rely upon for safety should 
they get after me.”

“Sorry for you,” said the Fox; “I would 
really like to teach you one or two of 
mine, but every one for himself now. 
you know."

Just at that moment a pack of hounds, 
xv ho believed in a division of property, 
came up on a full cry. The Cat made 
use of her single trick and ran up a tree 
quicker than a lightning calculator could 
rim up a column of figures; but the Fox, 
hesitating which of his 1,000 tricks he 
would employ, was overtaken and a di
vision made of his effects immediately.

a trick when you can.—

Equator, Crosby, for
York, 22nd inst, schr Inglewood, for 
>wn, PEL

22nd inst, schr Osprey and
delivered $5.25CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 

in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.
Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. GIBBON,

^Sept loth^lat .50.49, Ion^ 24.M,^barque Harriet ^Aj'ent^for N. B.^for^the celebrated *^6PA 

— - receive prompt attention.
Memoranda.

Passed Low Point. 22niinst, steamers Horton,
Anderson, from Montreal for Sydney; Trojan,
Brown, from Sydney for Wilmington; barque 
Magnolia. Davis, from Barbados for Sydney; schr 
Orinoco, Upham, from Sydney tor St John; 23rd. 
stmr Cacouna, McDonald, from Sydney for St 
John’s Nfld; brig Homostme, from Sydney for 
Quebec.

Below New York 22nd 
Paysandu for New York.

Dcg vs Train.—On the freight train 
from Mulgrave last Tuesday were a 
number of Indians, one of them had a 
dog. When the train stopped at Heath- 
ertou, a number of the Indians got off to 
look «round, the dog also got off the train 
while its owner stayed on. When the

Exquisite Costumes/ Ladies an<l Military Work a Specialty.

tIN Simond Street. WA.TS02ST &c CO.Cashmere Stripe Robes, 
Ombra Edged Robes, 
Terry Striped Robes, 
Cashmere Sash Robes. 
Jacquard Rohes.

The Drugs and Medic- 
x ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

—o—ARE—o—

OPENING NEW GOODS.
Dolls in Variety, Low Prices.

Toys, Large Assortment.
Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery, Cutlery, &c.

train started, the Indians that got >ff a- 
long With the dog were left behind, but 
the dog nothing daunted started in pur
suit, The next stopping place was Pom- 
quet, two and a half miles further on.
Hero again the train stopped to take on 
freight; she had hardly "stopped when 
the dqg came in around the curve. He 
caught up and boarded the train again 
to the great joy of his master. The dog 
in his wild race had to cross a mile of 
trestle bridge, and the whole time con
sumed was only ten minutes.—[Head
light.

Election of officers.— At Mariners’ 
and Mechanics’ division last evening the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term; Mrs Bissett, W P; Miss L 
T Tufts, W A; Irvine Bissett, R 8; Rev 
118 Hartley, chap; Jas Straton, F S;
Samuel Bissett, treas; Silas Bissett, con;
Rev XV Lawson, A C; Miss Jane Emer
son, A It 8; Fred Kearns, I 8; A Secord,
OS. Alter the election temperance ad
dresses were made by Rev. Messrs Hart
ley and Lawson.

Granite Rock Division, No. 77. 8. of T., 
elected the following officers last evening:
C J Morrison, W P; Thos Larkin, W A;
.1 V Ellis, jr, It 8; Miss Clara Wood, A It 
8; A 8 Morrison, F 8; John C Thomas, 
treasurer; Mrs John Larkin, chanlain;
Miss Sarah Larkin, conductor, Henry 
Lord, A C; XVm Williams, 18; 8 T Mosher,
OS; W I) Baskin, P XV P; Miss Clara 
Wood, organist.

For lame back, side or chest, use j Croup, XVhooping Cough and Bronchitis 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 vents. | is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

Lacrosse.
Efforts are being made to secure the 

St. J. A. A. C. grounds for a lacrosse 
match between the Beavers and 
Y. M. C, A’s.

the pictou match didn’t pay.

inst, brig Endrick, from.

BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland. 318 cases, If bbls N0D6 but XV*

Competent
, 1 box smelts, 1 bbl codfish, 21 bbls 

ses lamb, 1 mutton, 1 bag 
horse, 1 waggon, 1 set bar-

strength.
%Unfortunately the wet weather pre

vented the playing of the Pictou-St. John 
lacrosse match in this city last Thursday. 
The Pictous were brought here at a large 
expense, and Mr. A. H. Bell is out con
siderable money on the transaction. 
\X7hen the teams went to Moncton the 
Pictous refused to have their ex
penses paid, and 
met the accounts 
Notwithstanding this the speculation 
was not a paying one, and some efforts 
should be made by the clubs in this city 
to meet the expense. A benefit game 
for that purpose could easily be arranged

%
$

3 boxes salmon, 1 
hake sounds, 60 carcas 
meal, 1 tub butter. 1 
ness by H W Chisholm.

NEW YORK. Schr Druid, 140,003 ft deals by
NORTH‘SYDNEY. Schr Genesta, 25 coal hop

pers by Jas Harris & Co.
DROGHEDA. Brig’nt Livonia, 258,658 feet 

deals and battens, 16,301 ft deal ends by G< 
McKean.

Persons allow-
x

ed to Compound ^ 
Medicine.

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union Street.
yIn all makes of cloth, etc., in evêry 

newr shade, with * STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

&generously
themselves. Night Dispensing 

attended to.
ral: Take 

Texas Siftings.
Mo WHIP COED FRINGES,

TASSEL FRINGES,
NETTED TIP FRINGES,

The American Blarney Stone.
Many years ago, at the celebration of 

thd landing of the Pilgrims in New York 
dtv, much to Archbishop Hughes’ sur
prise ho was invited to be one of the 
guests, and perhaps to their surprise also 
he accepted. Among those who spoke 
on that occasion there was not lacking a 
sly dab at the church, wliich forms a 
part of the proceedings—but all iu good 
fellowship. Finally the archbishop was 
called upon to respond to a toast, which 
he did in his usual

Prices low.

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
And every new trimming as used on the 

plain materials.
The ingenuity of the universal Yankee 

nation is as brisk as ever. The annual 
report of the Commissioner of the Patent 
Office is published to-day, from which it 
appearsthat during the year 21.518 patents 
were granted out of a total of 36,740 appli
cations. The office, as usual, is much more 
than self-suporting. The receipts from all 
sources amounted to $ 1.186.557. while the 
total expenditures were $999.697 leaving 
surplus of $186.860. The accumulated sur
plus of the office now amounts to $3.524.
526, and the commissioner, like all his____________________________________
predecessors, and the patent world, in "
view of this surplus, wants the law made WJLKINS-On the 23rd inst, at 216 Duke street 
more liberal and the clerical force in
creased and bettor paid.

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.George 0. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
101 King street,

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.Macaulay Bros. & Co. Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$848,780.48happy manner, and 

ended by proposing “Plymouth Rock, 
the Blarney stone of America.” 
received with shouts and cheers, and 
was the best hit of the evening.—Boston 
Transcript.

Saint John, N. B,
Offices of the Company,

17 State Street,143 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce,;
BALTIMORE. |

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agt*.

C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
DIED. AG.BOWES&Co.,■ 169 Jackson Street,

CHICAGO. M. B.-. C. S.» Eng.
Office, - - 44 CoburglStreet, 

St. John, N. B. 21 Canterbury Street.Fannie M, infant daughter of Lillie H.and 
Johnston Wilkins, aged 7 months. J
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